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No Bahrainis were hurt 
in the suicide bombing 

occurred near Islam’s holiest 
site in Makkah, an official 
confirmed. 

“No Bahrainis were injured 
or killed in the terrorist attack,” 
MP Jamal Dawood, who was in 
Makkah performing Umrah at 
the time of the incident, told 
DT News. 

“The explosion happened 
shortly after Taraweeh prayers 
during which most of the 
pilgrims were at the Mosque 
and we could barely hear the 
blast noise,” said Dawood.   

The attack occurred 
on Ajyad Road around 
800 metres away from the 
Mosque. 

“Some of the Bahraini 
pilgrims stay there, but luckily 
they were all at the Mosque. 

“Security forces cordoned 
off the area for about half-
an-hour. But they reopened 
it soon, as pilgrims and 
worshippers were exiting 
the Mosque at that time,” 
Dawood added.

He also confirmed that he 
communicated with the heads 
of Bahraini pilgrims’ groups 
and said, “All of them are 
safe.” 

The MP, however, said that 
it is difficult to give the exact 
number of Bahraini pilgrims 
there at the Holy Land. 

He also strongly 
condemned the attack 
saying, “This is a coward 
move targeting innocent 
worshippers who came from 
all over the world to perform 
religious rites. These evil 
powers should be eradicated.”

Jamal Dawood also 
expressed his support for 
Saudi Arabia in ensuring the 
safety and security of pilgrims.
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Education Minister Dr Majid Al Nuaimi yesterday received 11 secondary school graduates who 
are suffering from cancer. The Minister congratulated the students on their achievement and 
praised the efforts exerted and patience shown by them in achieving great success. On the 
occasion, Dr Al Nuaimi pointed out the ministry’s decision taken years ago to treat students 
having cancer as students with special needs. The students praised the facilities and care given 
to them by the ministry and their schools, which helped them in achieving the success. Above, 
Education Minister, Dr Majid Al Nuaimi with the graduates during a group photo session. 
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A woman living in Saar 
had a narrow escape 

when a knife-wielding man 
targeted her at the horse race 
track in Saar.

She shared her story with 
DT News in hopes of helping 
other women. 

“It was a bit dark, so I 
never noticed him getting 
close,” Bethany Nash said. 
“When I spotted him he was 
already near me.” 

Bethany Nash is from 
England and has been a 
long-time resident of Saar.   
“I grew up here in Bahrain 
and I never experienced any 
such incidents.”

She told DT News that the 
incident occurred at around 
8:00 pm on Thursday when 
she was at the horse race 
track for a walk. 

“He was holding a phone 
with a flashlight,” Nash said. 
“I had two big dogs with me, 
but he wasn’t scared.” The 
dogs were pets and never 
trained to be aggressive.

As soon as I saw him “he 
shushed me and pulled out 
a knife.” 

“I panicked, screamed 
and ran away,” said Nash. 
“Fortunately, he also 
panicked upon hearing my 
scream.”

“I did not look back and 
ran towards the residential 
area,” she said. 

Nash still doesn’t 
understand the motive. 
“I didn’t carry a purse or 
money, so I don’t know what 
he was after.”

“He was probably 
targeting the dogs or me,” 
she added.

Nash told DT News that 
she has been using the race 

course for the past four 
years, almost every day, and 
never ever faced such an 
incident. 

She used to go there with 
her dad, “but other days, I go 
alone,” Nash said. “I was not 
expecting anything like this 
to happen.” 

“This is why I want others 
to be careful,” she warned. 
“I know many women, who 
walk with their dogs and 
they need to be careful.”

Nash has filed a case at 
the Budaiya police station. 
“I have given them the 
description of the man and 
the details of the incident.”

“It is worrying that he is 
still out there and may target 
others,” Nash said.  

When asked about the 
man’s ethnicity, she said, “If 
I had to guess, I would say 
he looked Bangladeshi, but I 
cannot be sure.”
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